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"THE BATTLE FOR CONTROL"
INTRODUCTION

Have you ever felt that you were battling for the control
of your own life? Same of us I think fight that battle every
day. However, the discouraging truth is that our main adversary is not someone
in our family or someone at work or someone with whom we live or someone who is
angry at us. As Pogo once put it,
11

\tle have met the enemy and he is us1"

DEVELOPMENT

Not too long ago I was interested to read somewhere that the
French writer, Victor Hugo, author of the book on which the
Broadway hit Les Miserables is based, had a habit of asking his servant to steal
his clothes every morning. This meant Hugo could not go o.utside, and so was
forced to carry on with his writing. Battling for controll
Trochilus, a disciple of Plato, was on a ship that sank at sea. Somehow or
other Trochilus survived. When he reached home, he ordered his servants to wall
up the two windows of his home which looked out on the sea. He didn't 1...rant to
look out on those waters some beautiful summer day and even be tempted to venture
out again. The battle for control!

A little boy scraped a chair across the kitchen floor and climbed on it to
reach the cookie jar on the top shelf. His mother heard the scraping sound and
called out, "Bobby •• what are you doing in there?" lrJith his hand in the cookie
jar, the child replied, "I'm fighting temptation". Battling for control.
Someone has said that there are only two pains in life - the pain of
discipline and the pain of regret, and that discipline weighs ounces while the
pain of regret weighs tons. There are many of us who can sympathize with St.
Paul when he writes in the seventh chapteroof Romans,
"For I do not do the good I want, but the evil I do not want
is what I do.
For I delight in the law of God, in my inmost self, but I
see in my members·nanother law at war1;.with the law of my mind
and making me captive to the law of sin that d-v1ells in my
members.
Wre,tcned:J man that I am l
of death?"

Who will deliver me from this body
(Romans 7: 19, 22, 23
and 24)

Can there be a more relevant passage of Scripture for many of us?
for control. Plato once said,

The battle

"For a man to conquer himself is the first and noblest of
all virtues. 11
And the writer John Milton put it this way,
"He who reigns within himself and rules his passions, desires
and fears, is more than a king."

J
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The question is, how is it done? And how do we become more than kings?
do we win the battle for control of our own desires and actions?

How

NOBODY CAN DO IT FOR US
mm.

Friends, we must begin by acknov1ledging that
nobody can do it for us. The battle is our
Nobody can fight it for us.
Yes, "the buck stops here"

This doesn't mean that the world does not lure us. A familiar ploy of
slave traders before the Civil War was to lure tmsuspecting Africans onto ships
by using red cloth. It was a familiar story among slaves.
A group of children would be playing. They sight a red flag flying at a
distance. They become curious as to what the red flag is and run to it. On approaching, they are grabbed by some white men and put on a ship. This ship
takes them to Virginia where they are then sold. One former slave said that
she always hated anything red because that was the color used to lure her forever
away from home. She often was heard saying,
"Oh, that red rag ••• that red rag that bro,u,gb·t me here".
Let's face it ••• there are many red flags in the world that lure us. You
know them as vmll as I do. Remember this: the decision to give in to their lure,
however, if our own.
Anthony Evans in Preaching Today tells a story about a forester named Sam.
Old Sam would be out there day after day chopping dovm a. tree. You could hear
him say one thing, one phrase, "Oh, Adam ••• Oh, Adam". Every time he hit the
tree, he 1 d say, "Oh, Adam" •
One day the foreman came by and asked him, "How is it, Sam, that every time
you hit the tree you say, 'Oh, Adam'?" Sam said,
"1rlell, because Adam, my forefather sinned against God. God
cursed him and said that he vmuld have to work from that
time on. So every time I hit this ax against the tree, it
reminds me that if Adam hadn't sinned, I wonldn 1 t have to
work".
One day his supervisor came and said to him, "Come here, Sam". He took him
to his big, plush, palatial palace of a home: ••• a huge mansion. And he said,
"It's all yours, Sam. You can live in it; you can do whatever you want. You've got a swimming pool, a tennis court,
servants ••• everything. Everything in this house is yours,
Sam. I'm giving it to you because I don't want you to
struggle with that Adam mentality. I ask only one thing:
don't lift up the box on the dining room table. Enjoy everythings else in the house. Be what you want to be, do your
own thing, but that box on the dining room table, do not
touch. Do you understand, Sam?"
Sam said, "No problem. U: <ean handle it. I understand." And so Sam settled
in to his new life style. He nlayed tennis every day, went swimming, ate three

- 3 meals a day. But after five months, he saw that box. That box bothered him. He
1-vanted to know why ••• if he can have everything ••• why was that box so important'Z
He said, "No ••• I'm not going to touch it; I'm not going to jeopardize my time
here. it's good!"
After a year Sam had tried everything. He had gotten used to everything.
There was ijoth ing new anymore. There 1-vas only one thing ne1-1 in that house and
yes ••• i t was that Little biilx. And so one day, when nobody was around, he lifted
up the box just a little bit. Out of that box ran a little, teeny mouse that
hid, and Sam couldn't catch it and couldn't find it. The supervisor came back
one day and noticed that the box had been moved. He went to Sam and said,
"Now Sam ••• I warned you. Go back out into the forest and pick
up your ax and chop again".
The next t.ime the supervisor came by he heard Sam saying, "Oh, Sam.
Sam11 •

Oh, Sam.

Oh,

Sam came to see that he couldn't blame his predicament on Adam. Only on
Sam. We beg.:in to win the battle for control, first of all, when "re recognize that
nobody can do it for us. The tattle is our own.
WE CAN DO BETTER

Let's move on. I think we begin to win the battle, in
the second place, when we acknowledge that we can do better.

\rJe are not hope less cases. 1rJe are capable, competent and conscientious
people who have been fashioned in the image of our creator. This means that we
have the pmJer of choice. We can decide. We are not genetically defective. We
can follow through with our decisions.
A man went into Saks Fifth Avenue not too long ago to buy some pajamas. He
noticed some gorgeous pajamas and picked them up to look them-over. He spotted
a label on them that said, "SHRINK - RESISTENT". He wondered •••
"What does that mean?

Do they shrink or don 1 t they?"

And so he asked the sales lady,
"\rfuat does it mean 1-1hen a garment says, 'shrink-resistant 1 ?
Does it shrink or not?"
The sales lady said,
doesn't want to. 11

11

Well, sir ••• i t means that it will shrink •••• but it really

You and I are not a pair of pajamas. We are free moral agents. 1-Je can
decider;" We can set goals. We can do better. We can all do better than we think.
Paul Charlap puts i t like this. He says that everybody should spend a year in
the Marines. Then we would learn that we can march that extra fifteen miles vJ.ith a
pack on our backs. That's discipline, he says, like a checklist in your head.
If you are a salesman, for example,
11

You say to yourself, the night before,

1

I 1m going to do

- 4this amount of work, make this Humber of calls, this number
of calls knocking on doors, this number of demonstrations,
and you don't go home until you do it. After a while ••• it
becomes automatic. At a leve:ll Hhere somebody else has to
put out all kinds of effort, you pass by like it's nothing."
Now that's one man's experience. Of course, most of us have never been in
the Marines. lrJe don't possess that kind of training or have that experience.
But we can do better than we are doing! lrJe can take one small step at a time
with our eye firmly fixed on the man or the woman God has created us to be and
'.-Jants us to be. The battle v-rill never be easy, but it can happen. Move out
on the promises of God, which brings us to the third and final point.
WE HAVE A DIVINE ALLY

Of course, we are more fortunate than most people
for you and I have a divine ally. Let me share with
you a beautiful and touching story.

Dr. Kenneth McFarland was a Superintendent of Schools many years ago and
he had under his supervision the Coffeyville, Jr. Colle§e.
It was the day before their annual commencement. A girl came into his office.
He recognized her as one of those ready to graduate. She was an honor student a bright, attractive girl named Nancy Hollingsworth. Nancy told Dr. Jl.1sFarland
a fascinating story. It seems that her father was killed when she was a small
child. Her mother worked in a factory to support her and her two brothers. ··~he
only other living relative, an Uncle Ben, had a serious drinking problem.
One night while Nancy, Jim and Tommy vJere still children their mother died
very unexpectedly. Uncle Ben came to the house. "Uncle Ben" the children asked,
"What are we going to do now? 11 Uncle Ben answered,
11

I love you three kids. I 1 11 go down to court and ask that
you get assigned to me. I'll get down on my knees every
night and ask God to raise you right. 11

"And he did" said Nancy. He hasn't had a drink since. He hasn't missed a
day's work since. Jim graduated from Medical School. Tommy's graduating from
MIT this Spring. I'm going off to Teacher's College. Tomorrow night will be
six commencents that Uncle Ben has attended.
"There 1 s only one problem. He -vron 1 t sit in the parents 1
section. He feels it -vmuld show disrespect for Mom.
Could ;>rou mention so:'18thing about Uncle Ben at the
Commencement ? 11
Nancy asked the question of Dr. McFarland and Dr. McFarland said that of
course hw dould and he did. An enormous ovation erupted v1hen Uncle Ben came forward. Many in the graduating class obviously knew Uncle Ben 1 s story. It was a
beautiful and memorable moment.
Later McFarland asked Uncle Ben this question:
"When you went down to court that day, what did you say?
You didn't have a very good case as I understand it ••• "

- 5Uncle Ben said,
"You're right. I was scared to death. And vThen the judge
asked me why I thought the children should come and live
with me, I said, 'The Master said ••• a man can be born again.
He can change. He can change completely. And he can stay
changed. I believe the Master meant any man. Even a
drunken ne'er-do-well. I believe that when the Master said,
'Whosoever will' ••• I believe me included me!"
The judge looked at him a long time and said,
"I believe that deal includes you, too ••• so I'm going to let
you take the children for 30 days. 1rle 1 11 come check and if
everything is going all right, you can keep them permanently"
Uncle Ben said,
"The three kids and I got nomE% •• and we got down on our knees
and ... I promised God that if he'd hold on to me, I would hold
on to those\kids ••• and the 5 of tlS have been going along
together all these years."
That's how it works. There is a battle going on within each of us. Nobody can
fight the battle for llS. We must do it ourselves. That's point one. 'fle~ must do
it ourselves. It is a battle vre can win. That's point two. And remember, third
and finally, 1..re are children of the King. He will be with us!
Back to that passage of Scripture from Romans. St. Paul asks "Who will
deliver me from the shackles of this body of death?" Then 1Je writes that glorious
line:
"0 thanks be to God throught Jesus Christ our Lord!
He will. That's the take home message of this hour.
and become a winner! Amen.
PRAYER

Through Him you take control

Make us sensitive, 0 God, to your nearness and tm Your presence,
as we thank You for the deliverance You bring to us in the life
and love of Jesus, Our Lord and Saviour. Perhaps there is someone present here
this morning who needs to be reminded that we can do it ourselves but only with
Your help along the way. In the spirit of Christ, we offer this word of ·.
thanks. Amen.
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"THE BATTLE FOR CONTROL"
::tNTRonrrcTION

Have you ever felt that you 1,1ere batt ling for the control
of your OIN!l life? Same of us I think fight that battle every
day. However, the discouraging truth is that our main adversary is not someone
in our family or someone at work or someone with whom ¥e live or someone who is
angry at us. As Pogo once put it,

"lle have met the enemy and he is us!"
DEVELOPMENT

Not too long ago I was interested to read somewhere that the
French writer, Victor Hugo, author of the book on which the
Broadway hit Les Miserables is based, had a habit of asking his servant to steal
his clothes every morning. This meant Hugo could not go outside, and so ~-ra.s
forced to carry on with his ~iting. Battling for control!
Trochilus, a disciple of Plato, was on a ship that sank at sea. Somehow or
other Trochilus survived. ltJhen he reached home, he ordered his servants to wall
up the two windows of his home which looked out on the sea. He didn't •-rant to
look out on those waters some beautiful summer day and even be tempted to venture
out again. The battle for control!
A little boy scrap.ed a chair across the kitchen floor and climbed on it to
the cookie jar on the top shelf. His mother heard the scraping sound and
called out, "Bobby •• what are you do.ing in there?" ltlith his hand in the cookie
jar, the child replied, "I'm fighting temptation". Battling for control.
~each

Someone has said that there are only two pains in life - the pain of
discipline and the pain of regret, and that discipline weighs ounces while the
pain of regret weighs tons. There are many of us who can sympathize with St.
Paul when he writes in the seventh chapter: of Romans,
"For I do not do the good I rlll'ant, but the evil I do not want
is what I do.
For I delight in the law of God, in my inmost self, but I
see in my members· another law at war with the law :)f my mind
and making me captive to the law of sin that dt-Tells in my
members.
TN're.tched ~ man that I am!
of death?"

Hho will de liver me from this body
(Romans 7: 19, 22, 23
and 24)

Can there. be a more relevc:nt passage of Scripture for many of us?
for control. Plato once said,
"For a man to conquer himself is the first and noblest of
all virtues."
And the writer John r-1i1ton put it this \<lay,
"He -:-rho reigns 11Tithin himself and rules his passions, desires
and fears, is more than a king • 11
1

The battle
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The question is, how is ;_t done? And how do we become more than kings?
do we r,rin the battle for control of our own desires and actions?

How

NOBODY CAN DO IT FOR US
own.

Friends, we must begin b.y acknovrledging that
nobody can do it for us. The battle is our
Nobody can fight it for 11s.
Yes, 11 the buck stops heren

This doesn't mean that the cvorld does not lure us. A familiar ploy of
slave traders before the Civil :·Tar was to lure unsuspecting Africans onto ships
by tlsing red cloth. It was a familiar story among slaves.
A group of children would be playing. They sight a red flag flying at a
distance. They become curious as to Hhat the red flag is and run to it. On approaching, they are grabbed by some white men and put on a ship. This ship
takes them to Virginia where they are then sold. One former slave said that
she always hated anything red because that was the color used to lure her forever
away from home. She often was heard saying,
11

Oh, that red rag ••• that red rag that bro.ugnt me here" •

Let's face it.o.there are many red flags in the world that lure us. You
know them as well as I do. Remember this: the decision to give in to their lure,
hot-rever, if our own.
Anthony Evans in Preaching Today tells a story about a forester named Sam.
Old Sam would be out there day after day chopping down a tree. You could hear
him say one thing, one phrase, 11 0h, Adam ••• Oh, Adam11 • Every time he hit the
tree, he 1 d say, 11 Oh, Adam 11 •
One day the foreman came by and asked him, 11 How is it, Sam, that every time
.you hit the tree you say, 'Oh, Adam' ? 11 Sam said,
11

\.•!ell, because Adam, my forefather sinned against God. God
cursed him and said that he >·TOuld have to work from that
time on. So every time I hit this ax against the tree, it
reminds me that if Adam hadn't sinned, I wo•1ldn 1 t have to
work 11 •

One day his supervisor came and said to him, "Come here, Sam 11 • He took him
to his big, plush, palatial palace of a home; ••• a huge mansion. And he said,
11

It 1 s all yours, Sam.

You can live in it; you can do whatever you ·,rant. You 1 1re got a swimming pooJ., a tennis court,
servants ••• everything. Everything in this house is yours,
Sam. I'm giving it to you because I don't want you to
struggle with that Adam mentality. I ask only one thing:
don't lift up the box on the dining room table. Enjoy everythings else in the house. Be what you want to be, do your
own thing, but that box on the dining room table, do not
touch. Do you understand, Sam?"

Sam said, 11 No problem. I .r;a.n handle it. I understand." And so Sam settled
in to his new life style. He 1layed tennis every day, •rent swimming, ate three

- 3 meals a day. But after five months, he saw that box. That box bothered him. He
Hanted to knmv why ••• if he can have everything ••• why ~t~as that box so important'
He said, "No ••• I'm not going to touch it; I'm not going to jeopardize my time
here. it's good!"
After a year Sam had tried everything. He had gotten used to everything.
There ;,.ras !}Oth ing new anymore. There Has only one thing net.v in that house and
yes ••• it was that little bQx. And so one day, when nobody was around, he lifted
up the box just a little bit. Out of that box ran a little, teeny mouse that
hid, and Sam cou'dn't catch it and couldn't find it. The supervisor came back
one day and noticed that the box had been moved. He went to Sam and said,
"Now Sam ••• I warned you. Go back out into the forest and pick
up your ax and chop again".
The next time the supervisor came by he heard Sam saying, "Oh, Sam.
Sam 11 •

Oh, Sam.

Oh,

Sam came to see that he couldn't blame his predicament on Adam. Only on
Sam. de begin to win the battle for control, first of all, when 'rre recognize that
nobody can do it for us. The battle is our own.
1JE CAN DO BETTER

Let's move on. I think we begin to wL~ the battle, in
the second place, when we acknowledge that ;:.;e can do better.

:.re are not hope less cases. i;ve are capable, competent and conscientious
people who have been fashioned in the image of our creator. This means that we
have the power 'Jf choice. \{e can decide. j{e are not genetically defective. :ve
can follow through ~-vith our decisions.
A man i·rent into Saks Fifth Avenue not too long ago to buy some pajamas. He
noticed some gorgeous pajamas and picked them up to look them over. He spotted
a label on them that said, "SHRINK - RESIST.:.;NT". He wondered •••
W.fuat does that mean?

Do they shrink or don 1 t they?"

And so he asked the sales lady,
"~mat

does it mean when a garment says, 'shrink-resistant'?
Does it shrink or not ? 11

The sales lady said, rrrd·en, sir ••• it means that it
doesn't want to."

't~ill

shrink •••• but it really

You and I are not a pair of pajamas. ~·le are free moral agents. ~Ie can
decide.. We can set goals. :Je can do better. ~fe can all do better than we think.
Paul Charlap puts it like this. He says that everybody should spend a year in
the Jlfarines. Then \-19 ;;-rould learn that 'N'e can march that extra fifteen miles with a
pack on our backs. That's discipline, he says, like a checklist in your head.
If you are a salesman, for example,
"You say to yourself, the night before, 'I'm going to do

- 4this amount of work, make this uumber of calls, this number
of calls knocking on doors, this number of demonstrations,
and you don't go home until you do it. After a while ••• it
becomes automatic. At a leve:l:J Hhere somebody else has to
put out all kinds of effort, you pass by like it's nothing."
that's one man 1 s experience. Of course, most of us have never been in
the Marines. ''.fe don't possess that kind of training or have that experience.
But ~,re can do better than r.re are doingl 'de can take one small step at a time
with our eye firmly fixed on the man or the woman God has created us to be and
•.rants us to be. The battle c·rill never be easy, but it can happen. Move out
on the promises of God, which brings us to the third and final point.
Now

Of course, we are more fortunate than most people
for you and I have a divine ally. Let me share with
vou a beautiful and touching story.
~·JE

HAVE A DIVINE ALLY

Dr. Kenneth HcFarland \..ras a Superintendent of Schools many years ago and
he had under his supervision the Coffeyville, Jr. College.

It was the day before their annual commencement. A girl came into his office.
He recoznized her as one of those ready to graduate. She was an honor student a bright, attractive girl named Nancy Hollingsworth. Nancy told Dr. MaFarland
a fascinating story. It seems that her father was killed when she was a small
child. Her mother r,rorked in a factory to support her and her two brothers. He
only other living relative, an Uncle Ben, had a serious drinking problem.
One night while Nancy, Jim and Tommy were still children their mother died
very unexpectedly. Uncle Ben came to the house. "Uncle Ben 11 the children asked,
"~-Jha.t are we going to do now?"
Uncle Ben answered,
11

I love you three kids. I'll go down to court and ask that
you get assigned to me. I'll get down on my knees every
night and ask God to raise you right. 11

"And he did" said Nancy. He hasn't had a drink since. He hasn't missed a
day's work since. Jim graduated from Medical School. Tommy's graduating from
MIT this Spring. I'm goi~g off to Teacher's College. Tomorrow night will be
six commencents that Uncle Ben has attended.
"There's only· one problem. He r.-ron 't sit in the parents 1
section. He feels it would show disrespect for Mom.
Could _you mention SO'-ething about Uncle Ben at the
Commencement?"
Nancy asked the question of Dr. McFarland and Dr. McFarland said that of
course hw dould and he did. An enormous ovation erupted when Uncle Ben came forward. Many in the graduating class obviously knetv Uncle Ben's story. It was a
beautiful and memorable moment.
Later McFarland asked Uncle Ben this question:
"1,-Jben you went down to court that day, what did you say?
You didn't have a very good case as I understand it ••• "

- 5Uncle Ben said,
"You're right. I was scared to death. And when the judge
asked me rN"hy I thought the children shou 1d come and live
with me, I said, 'The Master said ••• a man can be born again.
He can change. He can change completely. And he can stay
changed. I believe the Master meant any man. Even a
drunken ne 1 er-do-r.vell. I believe that when the Master said,
I!Nhosoever will' ••• I believe me included me!"
The judge looked at him a long time and said,

"I believe that deal includes you, too ••• so I'm going to let
you take the children for 30 days. '•le 1 11 come check and if
everything is going all right, you can keep them permanently"
Uncle Ben said,
"The three kids and I got ho~ •• and we got down on our lmees
and .. I promised God that if he'd hold on to me, I T,muld hold
on to those .kids ••• and the 5 of 'lS have been going along
together all these vears • 11
That 1 s how it v-rorks. There is a battle going on with in each of us. Nobody can
fight the battle for !1S. ~'le must do it ourselves. That's point one. ·~ve:must do
it ourselves. It is a battle rr;e can win. That's point two. And remember, third
and finally, ;.re are children of the King. He will be with us!
Back to that passage of Scripture from Romans. St. Paul asks "~fuo will
deliver me from the shackles af this body of death?" Then he writes that glorious
line:
"0 thanks be to God through1 Jesus Christ our Lord!

.

He will. That's the take home message of this hour.
and become a winnerl Amen.
PRAYER

Through Him you take control

Hake us sensitive, 0 God, to your nearness and till Your presence,
as rNe thank You for the deliverance You bring to us in the life
and love of Jesus, Our Lord and Saviour. Perhaps there is someone present here
this morning who needs to be reminded that we can do it ourselves but only with
Your help along the 1-1ay. In the spirit of Christ, we offer this word of ·
thanks. Amen.
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TODAY'S MUSIC

ORDER OF WORSHIP
11 A. M.

ORGAN

"Psalm - Prelude"
(Set. II, No. II)

Howells

CALL TO WORSHIP
HYMN NO. 731 "Glorious Things of Thee Are Spoken"
PRAYER OF CONFESSION (seated)
0 God, the loving Father of us all, give us
the wisdom born of love to see beneath the surface
of other human lives, the aspiration and struggles,
the hopes and fears.
Give us the discernment to
sense the burdens that are borne silently, the
closed doors, the handicaps of life, the hidden
tragedies and the hidden heroisms. May we look out
upon our fellows with the eyes of the heart as well
as with the eyes of the mind; that, in grateful response to Thy mercy, we may be endlessly, incredibly
merciful; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
SILENT MEDITATION - WORDS OF ASSURANCE - LORD'S PRAYER

***
PSALTER
GLORIA PATRI
AFFIRMATION OF FAITH

Psalm 51

No. 785
No. 71
No. 885

***
SOLO

"The Penitent"
(Paul Bugge, Baritone)
Romans 7: 13 - 25

Van de Water

Page 982
SCRIPTURE
PRAYER
PARISH CONCERNS
SOLO
"Praise Be To Thee"
Handel
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING WITH THE DOXOLOGY
HYMN NO. 732 "Come, We That Love the Lord"
SERMON
"The Battle For Control"
Mr. Clarke
HYMN NO. 671 "Lord, Dismiss Us With Thy Blessing"
ORGAN
"Tuba Tune"
Lang

*** Interval for Ushering

We welcome Paul Bugge, a member of our choir, as
soloist for today's service. Shirley Hill is at the
organ console in the absence of Lyndon Woodside, who is
in Europe conducting.
ALTAR FLOWERS
The flowers on the altar today are given by Bea
Frazier in loving memory of her uncle, Joseph Smith.
GREETERS AND USHERS
The greeters today are Eric de Freitas and Sandra
Van Cleve. The ushers are Lili and Richmond Bates,
Michele Barton, Larry Morales and Philip Yu.
AN INVITATION
Punch and cookies will be served in the Russell Room
following the service. All are invited to share in these
moments of warm fellowship made possible for us today by
Mary Frances Johnston and Brenda and Duane Thompson.
ADULT BIBLE CLASS
The Adult Bible Class meets on Sunday morning at
9:30 in Fellowship Hall. Gordon Bryant is leading the
class in a study of the Book of Acts. Coffee and doughnu1
are available. All are welcome.
MEETING THIS WEEK

The Goals of the Decade Committee will meet this
evening at 6:30 pm in the third floor lounge area.
The Pastor Parish Relations Committee will meet Tues·
day evening at 7:30 pm.

